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plenty of salt and pepper. Then I

drop a goodly slice of butter into the
heated dish, and as soon as it is
thoroughly melted I put in the eggs.
They are allowed to remain still only a

few seconds. Then they are scraped
together not stirred with a spoon
and removed to a hot plate or dish.
Then they are dune and ready to bt
eaten. Thty are part sulid and pari
semi licpjid, and vary in color from deep
yellow to light brown.

"Practically, the sime results can bt
obtained by breaking the eggs into
chafing dish and stirring them quickly,
but 1 believe there is Itll dinger 01

overcooking the other way. S une likt
the addition of a little milk, which is

not bad.
"One would imagine thnt so limplt

a ncipe could rWI cause much troublr,
but if I wanted to hire a co k I would
judge his ability by his scramliUd egg-r,.th- er

than by his more ambitious
efforts. I hve never found one thai
cooked the former well who w.is not an
excellent all around coc k, while many
who could do well with ipeCial dishes
were unable to prep ire others that tfi
simple and desirable."

A Nineteenth Century Canidia.

The famous sorctress Canidia,
In the Epodes and Satires of

Horace, seems to have Itft descendants
in the Italy of the present day, if we

may trust a narrative which rear lies us

from Montelepre, in Sicily. The
agricultural poor of that island with

the doubtful exception of those of

Sardinia are, mentally and educa-

tionally, the most backward in the
Italian kingdom. Rather than call in

a medical man in cases of illness they

infinitely prefer the local witch, who, if

patients mean fees, must have a rela-

tively lucrative practice. No amount
of failure seems to shake the popular
belief in the efficacy of such practi-

tioners, and strong, indeed, must that

belief be which can survive such tr.igic

misadventures as the following:
A poor girl in her seventeenth year,

subject to neurotic disease inducinr
convulsive movements of the body as

perturbation ot the mind, was at once

pronounced to be possessed of an evil
spirit. A witch who was called in
confirmed the popular "diagnosis," an-

nounced the siurce from which the
spirit came, took stock of its qualities
and its strength, and appointed the
15th ult. the feast of the Madonna of

mid-Augu- as the day on which sht
would relieve the girl of her tormentor.
True to time the Cicilian Canidin
appeared on the scene, caused a suffi-cien- t

quantity of water for a bath to bi

procured, and proceeded to boil it,

throwing in from lime to time a hand-

ful of herbs. When the bath was pro-

nounced to be ready the girl was put
into it, while some of her relatives
stood by and stt fire to about half;,
pound of incense, the funics of which
they forced the girl to inhale by en
veloping the b.:th and herself in it will

a sheet. For two hours the unfortu-
nate victim had to undergo this ordeal,
in spite of htr protests that she was

being suff cated and ultimate'y of hi

fainting. Th s latter phenomaik n,

however, see urd to have adnn nisrud
the witch that the "renndy" hsd lasted
long enough; so the girl, st II uncon-

scious, was removed to b d, where slu

bieathed her last on the following d..y
Htr agonizing struggles to disengagt
herself from the hi t bath and the (units
of the incense were, it turned out,
ascribed by the witch t the conflict
between tne ora terapeittica (the
therapeutic agent) and the evil spun
which, like most intruders of the kind,
withstood "eviction" to the bitter end

From the Medical Record

Sorrows of a Beardless Public Func-

tionary.

"Yes, I'm going back to Washing-

ton," said Comptroller Eckels yesterday

afternoon, as he laid his satchel down

in the Palmer. "Do you know that I

shall be glad when I get back to Wash-

ington, where the people have been ac-

customed to my youthful appearance ?"

And the Comptroller emphasized
"youthful" in a manner that indicated
that the subject had become a bore.

"I went up to Milwaukee yesterday.

Having engaged rooms in advance, I

registered and asked what rooms had

been reserved for me. The clerk looked

over my signature, and an expression
of disgust slowly spread over his feat-

ures, and twirling the book around as

if he was annoyed, said, 'Oh, we thought
it was Comptroller Eckels who had
engaged the rooms.' I felt like apolo-

gizing, but said nothing and went to
my room, and from the manner in

which the clerk treated me on my re-

turn, I suppose some one had disclosed
my identity to him.''

When the Comptroller reached the
cash window and asked the young
woman the amount of his bill, she in-

quired:
"What room, please?"
"Parlor O "
"Why, that is Mr. Eckels' room. I

thought I'd get a chance to see what
he looks like when he came to pay his

bllLfor I haven't seen him since he
entered the house."

Mr Eckels said nothing, but, paying
his bill, he picktd up his gr p, and with

a sigh said : "There it is again I

hadn't been in the house half an hour
before three reporters mistm k me for a

messenger b y and wanted to know
when Mr. Eckels would come back to
his room, and now that handsome
young cashier is disappointed because
she didn't see Mr. Eckels," and the
young Comptroller r. j lined his wife at

the entrance and began relating thl
latest incident concerning his ymitl ful

n ss as he entered his carriage. Chi
eago Times.
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MATE LEROY AGREES WITH THE LATE
KING SOLOMON.

he By Thf-r- e la No HW Thins In Coi-tam-

I"or V ninrn She Note thi Involu-

tion of Fashions ut Mnkrs Sonic ;

Comparisons.
Copyright, 1H03, by American Press Associa-

tion.)
The wisest man that pi er liver! told us

that there was nothing now under the sun.
flint guying is as true today as it was when
lie uttered it, and when we hear people tall
of this or that new thing we have but to
search the nnnnls uf the past to And its
original. This is particularly true with re
gard to fashion.

Ideas are not so plentiful that we can In-

vent something new every month that was
never seen or iminriued before, and we have
to borrow from the days gone by. Wo do

THE OtTJ AND THE NEW.
well when WO can take them and by a deft
transition udnpt them to our duy und our
people. But it is interesting to watch the
evolution of bonnets trom the ugly scoop
shaped creation of 1830. We treat the
dresses of that time, and why not the bon-ne-

They are too ugly for our trained
eyes, so we take the bulging soft crown and
set it on the top of the peak, and then twine
a flower or so around it, tie the strings be-

neath the chin, and, lo! the thing perched
upon our head becomes a thing of beauty
and a joy till the season changes.

We take a hat like that worn by a king,
with the drooping plumes, and we set it on
a pretty head, we take a l ull and put that
on under our ears, and we set our sleeves
up high and decorate them with frills and
big beads, and we call that a uew fashion.
We take a cavalier hat and bend it and
dent it and get our small brothers to use it
for a football a few times. Then we trim
it with ribbon and doners, und that also
becomes a novelty for fashion editors to
rave over. Verily, Solomon was right and
had a level head. How much of his wisdom
came from his extended Study of Woman-
kind in his rather large family I am not
competent to judge, but if I were a person
who argues by betting I should lay largo
odds that it was thus that he learned so
much.

Now, that means fur this season we have
some very tasteful gowns, nut exaggerated
is auy way, but just neat and pretty all
around. One for a street costume is of
snuff brown reps in wool and silk, a lovely
piece of goods. The skirt is reasonably full
and is plaited all the way across the back.
Around the bottom are two rows of thick
hruid, brown, flecked with white. The belt
was formed of the same, and the bretelles
and the sleeves were all finished with a
band of this braid. The sleeves and full
vest were all of the dress material. The
Napoleon hat was ornamented with a bow
of the cloth and t wo speckled quills. The
whole gown made one think of a demure
little hen sparrow.

Contrast thut modest and pretty dress
with u walking dress of 18C9. The dress is
short and scant und of pule blue tuffetu,
with a mantle of the sume, edged with
luce. And there was 1111 awful hut with it,
made of drub felt almost shapeless, with,
one very full blue plume drooping over the
right side. Verily, the nightrobes that
women wear now are more ornate. It will
not be many years before we will all be
called upon to wear just such an outfit.

But if the lhOO street dress was awful
what could we call the evening attire?
There was a single loose garment, scarcely
conforming to the figure ut all, and reach-
ing nearly to the ankles. Down the front
there was generally some fancy trimming.
The sleeves were short, and a chuiu uround
the neck usually held the front of the cor-
sage in place. Loose gloves, generally mitts,
came well up on the arms. This is a style
much affected by the JJelsarteun und one
or two poets, with some lutter duy udditinns.

I remember a little story about a ball
dress of this kind, and us it seems to me to
be u good lesson on tho adoption of a fash-
ion I will tell it. A sea captain, recently
married, left his bride with bis parents
during bis absence. Hoops were worn
when he left. He was wrecked and made
a captive and finally, after having mar--

NOW AND THEN,

ried two dusky savages, he escaped and
returned home after an absence of six
years. His wife was at a grand ball with
bis father aud mother. He hastily dressed
and followed them, impatient to meet his
wife. He found her in awhile silk dftSS,
like the style above mentioned, und his
blinded eyes could nut see that all others,
even his mother, were dressed I he same
He turned and left the place and never re
turned to his home ugain. History doSS
not follow his footsteps further, but he
probably went buck to the savages. The
young wife hud nut realized what u ehunge
fashion had undergone, from voluminous
hoops to scanty slips, and she had but fol-

lowed the current.
Some of the street dresses at that period

were of very transparent texture, but it
did not seem peculiar us the changes had
been gradual. So fusbiun is always, and
we should take a laisOD by the past and be
low at least to adopt radical changes, ut

any rate while our husbands are away.
A pretty bull dress of today U of silk

faille In two different colors, resadu green
and rose leaf pink. The breadths are cut
narrow at the top and widen out, earh al-

ternate width of a different color mid
piped with a flat black velvet piping.
Around the bottom is u narrow black
feather trimming. The waist and sleeves
are of black velvet, with piuk spangled
l ice drapery. There is a row of feather
trimming uround the squuru neck. Now
1 call that an exceedingly nice duueing
dress for a ludy as in coutraat to the other,
but tastes differ sometimes.
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Tile very newest of this autumn's output
of dress good9 is n leaf out of the past.
There are twills diagonal and plain, where
there Ml two distinct colors, so that as the
folds move the color changes. There are gold
upon blue, red and blue, yellow and black,
yellow and brown and green, with all sorts
of colors for the Underlying shade. I think
the bfOWnS with red or yellow will bethe
most popular. Hrown in all the snti If shades
are seen as the Standard new color, and rich
purples and prunes come next Hrown as
ft color has been out for many years, but is
now decidedly In.

The snowflake and flecked effects are be-

coming very DOpttlar, and perhaps DION of
them are being purchased for fall than
any other line of goods The large plaids
where the figure is broken and vague are
already in mgiie. There Is a new colored
corded cloth with pinhead squares rained
on the surface of some contrasting color.
Magenta is a olor that goes well with
many of the new colors, and the dots or un
deriving cords are often uf that shade
Cashmeres or magenta, with binek polka

singly or 111 clusters, are seen,
und these will be made UP for house, dresses
and for children.

There Is a peculiarly warm tint In this
season's browns. Some of them are just
tho shade of the sunspotl on the tobacco
leaves, und from that to huvunu brown and
then to the light und after dark snu IT brown.
Someof the new silks have stripes made of
tuu uitlerent shades of brown, others of
gray and others in the season's colors.
Some are still seen in rainbow stripes, but
nut very many, und these will be worn as
dancing dresses or us trimmings.

Some of the velvets are the richest possi-
ble for looms to produce. They are seen in
browns, blues, greens, purples and blnck,
and cloaks will be made uf them for Ihuse
who can afford them. Full suits of velvet
will also be worn for ceremonious occa-
sions, such us high teas, nfternoon visits
and in fact all social functions where a rich
costume is permissible.

1 notice a good deal of raised hand em-
broidery done on the new plush and velvet
capes and cloaks, and on the handsome uew
broadcloth tailor suits. This cunnot be
done by machine and therefore is alwuys a
superb trimming that shows its money
value at a glance.

There are new gloves, made without
stitching of any sort on the back. They
really tit the hand better, but do not look
so trim as those with stitching do. (inuutlet

ANCIENT BALL Ui.I.ss AND ONI. OF TODAY.

glove, with the g&nntlet tquare, round or
triiitiK'ilur, are sbown for ordinary wear.
These are nearly all in gray or brown, but
the other gloves are to match cost nun s,
and Home of them an of surprising colors.
Pearl gray gloves will be "the" glove for
evening wear, and they will re&oh quite to
the armpits.

Feather boas of all kinds and qualities
and nearly all colors are shown now as high
novelties for early fall, when one liUes a
Blight protection around the throat. Pale
blue, pink, maize green, lilac and corinth
red are among the colors. Some are collar-
ettes, but most are 9 yards long. Home are
of ostrich flues and some of chicken feath
ers. Mate Lekot.

Devil" Luke.
TaDgago, the Chippewas, came from the

north and pitched their tepees on the no h
Bhore of the lake. They had reason to !

that the Sioux were encamped on the
southern shor",, and they planned to cross
to the south before daylight and surprise
their traditional enemies. The Sioux had
a Bimilar thought and design, aud each
tribe proceeded to exterminate the other.
They met in about the middle of the lake
and fought, and all were lost. The time is
not fixed except that the incident marks
an epoch in the history of boih tribes.

AuotJicr battle was fought afterward on
the south shore between other coniingents
of tli"-,- : respective tribes. The Chippewas
came in canoes from the north as before.
This was in 1S07. The Chippewa warriors
were all slain but one man, who returned
badly wounded and riddled. The fatalities
connected with the lake and the apparitions
gave rise to the name Minuewaukan, or
spirit water, mysterious water, haunted
water, fated water, and finally to Devil's
lake as the only English equivalent for the
Indian's idea as in Minuewaukan.

The Chippewas came here in canoes. The
Sioux also Used canoes With but few
portage-- , the former could easily at that
time, while the lake was so far above its
present level, come from Lake Superior to
Devil's lake. Since the fatalities related
those Indians have a superstitious dread of
canoes. Young people are getting over the
dread, but old Indians will wade to their
waist fishing while boats are within reach,
but won't dare enter. Minneapolis Trib-
une.

A Curious ColiieiiltMive.
William B. Wilson, w ho lived at Horton,

Kau., applied about a year ago for a pen-
sion for a wound in the left knee, received
at Thompson's Station while he was a
member of an llliuois regiment. The de-

partment found on Investigation that an-

other William It. Wilson was drawing a
pension for a similar injury and for serv-
ices in t lie same company and regiment.
Mr. Austin followed VViUon to Kulo, Neb.,
where he is now living, and found that his
description was exactly similiar to that of
the Illinois pensioner, Without making
known his business he questioned Wilson,
who proved beyond a doubt that be had a
cousin in the same company bearing the
lams name, Ot the same age and descrip-
tion and wounded in the same part of the
body.

Kiiffiuii Honralasj Btlottett4
In Kngland the period of mourning for a

father-in-la- is VZ months 10 mouths
black, two months halt mourning. Crapeis
seldom worn, alt bough the crape period was
formerly six moot lis. Kora parent the period

in- am'' as above. The longest period
for a b; oilier is six mouths -- five mouths
black, one month half mourning. The
crape period was formerly three1 months. It
Is now almost discarded. The shortest pe
riod Is four months black, no half mourn-
ing. The period uf mounting for a father-in-la-

is often shortened to six months
when Relatives reside al a considerable dis-

tance from each other.

Abhurhiiitf tlie t reiieh t'uiiutllunit.
Aii Ottawa cot respondent sstimetes from

the Canadian census ot lH'Jl, compared with
that of Lltli thai the provinos ut Quebec
has lost over 100,000 Kreueh Canadians and
more than 40,000 ICnglieh Speaking people in
10 years. Most of ilum arc credited with
having come to the Cnited States.

.i ( boles ' Tews
"I'm sure we shall be ou good terms,

said the man who bad Just moved into the
leigbborhood to the corner grocer.

"No doubt of it, sir. (especially," aeadd
d as an afterthought, "if the term are

sash." Detroit (Tree Press.

General JtbDcrtiftCmtltfa

Aim at the Drake
And you are bound lo hit some of the

lucks. Thin is prtcisel tlx same with

Wampole's
Tasteless
Preparation

OF

Cod Liver Oil.
It aims to cure Consumption,

Hits the Mark, too, and it
most effectually breaks up Colds,
Coughs, Hoarseness and all

1 hroat and Lung troubles that
cause this disease;.

It is natural logic to conclude
that if Wampole's Preparation
ok Cod LlVER Oil has power
to prevent Consumption, it sure- -

y is able to cure these lesser
emergencies.

This vigor-makin- fat pro
ducing preparation is Absolute
y I asteless, in so far as Cod
Liver Oil is concerned. All
you notice is a delightful, flavor

f lid Cherry and Anise.
Hut the purest Norwegian

Cod Liver Oil is there all the
same. It is a great blood en-rich-

I5est of all it is a natu- -

il food that in its stomachic
Ifects, actually assists its own

assimilation.
In Pulmonary or Bronchia

troubles it is unequalled. No
one doubts the value of Cod
Liver Oil, but not every one is
lble to take it.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
removes the nauseous objection
and actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

KEPT IN STOCK AND SOLD BY

HOLLISTER & Co.

Druggists.
ioq Fori Stkkkt, Honolulu.
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WILDER & CO.,
Established in 1872.

Estate of S. G. WILDER - W. C. WILDER

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Lumber and Coal

Building Materials,

such as

Doors, Sash, Blinds

RTTTTTVFPQi TJ A "R TVW A P P.

Paints, Oils, Gla88,

WALL PAPER, Etc.

Comer of Fort & Queen Streets,

HONOLULU. H. I.

deftcrtfl acilirrtiscmcnts.

THE

PRESS
Publishing

Company:
LIMITED.

109
BETHEL STREET i OPPOSITE

POST OFFICE. TELEPHONE)
237 "BELL" "MUTUAL" 365.

PRINTERS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF JOB,
BOOK AND COMMERCIAL
PRINTING, PAPER - RULING
AND BOOK BINDING.

P
LVtJ

Lowest CASH Prices!

,r ,
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Will
Against the Tide

Is a hard course to row,
but it is lots easier to row
against the tide than to
duplicate King Bros, stock
of Artists' Materials in
Honolulu.

Here is the largest as-

sortment of every thing in
this line and lowest prices
prevail.

This week we are offer-
ing our Souvenirs of Ha-
waii at the reduced price
of 50 cents each, which
means over 50 views of
Hawaiian scenery gotten
up in very artistic style for
Fifty cents. Don't fail to
send one of these to your
friends abroad. Postage
4 cents to any part of the
globe.

King Bros.
HOTEL STREET

nj-t- i.

Hard Times Mean Close Prices
To House Keepers.

If you arc in need of any New or Second
hand FURNITURE, RUGS, STOVES,
SEWING MACHINES, Etc., call at the

I X L
Furniture & Commission House,

Corner Nuuanu and King Itt t.
18 if

HawaiianWine Co.
FRANK. BROWN Manager,

28 and 30 Merchant Street, Honolulu, Hi I
70 ly

(fata! bbcr'tpniirnt's

TH0S. G. TBRUM'S

UP TOWN

Stauonerv- - Book Store

I 06 Fort Street.

Still keeps on hand a varied stock ot Office,
Commercial and Paihtcilliblc Stationery, con-

sisting in pari of Engrossing and Legal paprrs
and wrappers, Flat and folded Cap, broad and
narrow Bill, Statement, Journal and Ledger
papers; Linen and other letter and note pftptri
in fold or tablet form, with or without en-

velopes; Island View Letter paper and View
Note Papeleries; Correspondence, Menu, Hall
and Visiting Crds, etc., etc., replenishing the
same from time to time and adding novelties
as they appear.

Books Ucsiries a full line of Blank
Hooks, in the various sires and bindings Time
Hooks, Lot; Hooks, Agents' and Notaries
Records, Receipts, Note and other form books,
Memo, and Pass Hooks, the variety ol Miscel-
laneous Works, Teachers' and other Bibles,
Children's bonks, Linen ami other Toy Hooks,
etc., etc., invites attention.

Special Import Orders for
Books, Music, etc.,

made up Monthly.
NeWS The News Department has care

ful attention for prompt foiwanlance ol all
periodicals. Subscriptions entered at any time
and periodicals not regularly received will be
ordered as desired.

All Subscriptions Payable
In Advance.

A large stock of Seaside and other librarieson
hand, and new Novels received by every mail
Artists Drawing Materials, and a rail supply
of Winsor & Newton's oil colors, brushes,
canvas, stretchers, etc., kept on hand or pro-

cured on short notice.

Albums n their several kinds, Work
Boxes and Baskets, Toilet and Manicure sets,
Vases, Card Receivers, Leather Goods, Parlor
games and Toys in variety, Dolls and Doll
sundries.

Base Balls, Bats, Masks
and Gloves

For all aspiring enthusiasts in the profession;
all grades.

Binding The Hook Binding and Paper
Ruling Department still (ills all orders entrust-
ed to it in the manufacture of special work,
rebinding, plain and intricate ruling, map
mounting, paper cutting and blocking, etc.
Music bound with care.

Printine Printing orders of all kinds,
executed in hrsi class manner.

In all the above lines in which T. (j. T. has
been for over twenty years Identified in this
cily, he invites correspondence, and guarantees
prompt and careiul attention lo all orders en
trustedto him.

In making up an order, see that it includes a
subscription for yourself and for one or more
relatives or friends abroad to "THH rKlF.Nl
the oldest paper published in the Pacific, Rev.
S. E. Bishop, Editor) published monthly, at
$2 per annum, devoted to the religious and
educational interests of these islands, as also
a recorderof political and other current events.
Sample copies mailed to any address. A
limited number of advertisements inseitetl at
rersonable rates.

The Hawaiian Annual now in
its Nineteenth year, and acknowledged Dot

only as the best authority on all information
pertaining to the islands that residents should
know and strangers invariably ask, but the
only reference book of Hawaiian statistics,
ana annual recorder of current ami reminis-
cent events. There are homes probably in
this land in which it is unknown, except b)
name, and there are nnmerous friends abroad
to whom this publication would ftffbrd untold
satisfaction foj the fund of reliable information
tl Imp rls in its one hundred and fifty or more
pages, with nothing of the "Guide Book'' gush
about it. t rice per copy to any address in
these Ultmds, 75 cents ; or mailed to any
address (n the Postal Union foi 85 cents etch,

Metropolitan Meat Co.

81 KING STREET,

. Navy Contractors.

G. J. WALLER, - Manager.

L. H. DEE,
--JOBBER OF"

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Bethel Streets

HONOLULU IRON WORKS,

sik.am en(;inks Buoab Mills, RoilbMi

Cooi.eks. Iron, Urass, and Lead

Castings.

Machinery of Every Description Mailc to

Onler. Particular attention paid to Ships'

lllacksinilhing. Jul) work executed at Short

Notice.

Club Stables Co.
S. K. GRAHAM Manager,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

Fort Street, Between Hotel
AND BliRETANIA.

BOTH TELEPHONES No. 477- -

Connected with Hack Stand

Cornet King and Bethel Sts.

BOTH TELEPHONES, No. 113

(Better! tirrtiecirtcnts.

l W. McCHESNEY k SONS,

Wholesale Grocers,

Honolulu, H. I.

A FULL LINE

GROCERIES
Always on Hand.

FRESH GOODS
Per Every Steamer and Sail.

SPECIALTIES!
Cheese, Lard, Hams, Butter,

Codfish. Milk, Onions,
Crackers, Potatoes, Salmon,

Macaroni, Corn Meal,

Pickled Skipjack, Alvicore,

Herrings,

Flour, (Jrain and Beans.

And All Kinds of

Leather and Nails for Shoe-

makers.

I W. McCHESNEY k SONS,

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Go

Laundry Soap

42, 56 and 63 bars to case- -

One Hundred Pounds.

HIGHEST

PRICE

PAID

FOR

TALLOW!

Hawaiian Fertilizing Co.

MuiiufacturcrM and Dealers in Al) Kinds uf

Organic and Chemical
Manures,

The Onl y Factory o( the Kind in the
Country, anil art Prepared to Furnish Fertil-

izers in. Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

Complete High Grade Fertilizers
MADE TO ORDEH.

Kotted Stable Manures,
Pure Raw llone Meal.

Sulphate and Muriate Potash,
Nitrate ol Soda,

Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Laysen Island Phosphate, Land Plaster, Fish

Guano, etc., etc., always on hand.

Send a SAMPLE ORDER and try our goods.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager and Proprietor Hawaiian Fertilizing Co

W. AHANA.
MEKCHANT TAILOR,

No. 50 Merchant Street, Honolulu.

F'ine suits from $14 up. Linen and Crepe
suits, 96.50 up.

ALL SUITS GUARANTEED TO
FIT AND IN THE LATEST

STYLE

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.
44 tf


